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LOW TEMPERATURE EMBEDDING 
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Al:stroct 

The Lo.vicryl resins K4M and HM20 are 
methacrylate/acrylate based fo:rmulations which can 
re used for embedding biological material at low 
terrperature in ccnjunctioo with either the 
progressive lowering of temperature (PLT) technique 
or with freeze-sul:stitution. The resins are 
applicable over a very extenred temperature range, 
approximately 210°K to 340°K. Even lo,1er 
temperatures down to ca. 190°K can re reoched with 
two new resins, K11M and HM23. Test errbeddings of 
unfixed material after freeze-sul:stitution have 
given promising results which could re useful for 
:imnunocytochsnical lareling. Lipid extroction is 
srrall or al::sent when the two new resins are used in 
=rrbination with freeze-sul:stitution. 

Key Words: Low temperature embedding, 
Lowicryl, K4M, HM20, KllM, HM23, embedding 
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Introduction 

One of the frequently used preparaticn 
techniques in biology is thin sectioning of resin 
embedded material. This procedure involves 
replacerrent of cellular water by organic 
rehydraticn liquids and embedding resin. The 
classical procedure is performed in a temperature 
range fran 273°K to 350°K, conditions known to re 
releterious to the fine structural reta{ls even 
after chemical fixation. The biologically relevant 
reoolution is rarely retter than 5 nm in such 
preparations. One way to improve the situation is 
to apply reduced temperatures cl.!ring the 
preparatioo procedure. The rationale for this is 
described in another contribution to this 
s~sium (Kellenberger et al. 1986). The 
interest of low temperature rrethods for errbeddings 
has reen reoognized for a lcng tirre (Fernanrez
furan 1959, Bullivant 1960, Rebhun 1961) but the 
progress was, until sorre 5 to 10 years ago, very 
slow. One of the reasons was the lack of suitable 
embedding resins that could re applied at 
sufficiently low temperatures. The resins used in 
the standard embedding procedure are all developed 
to re used for engineering and have too high 
viscosities and freezing points to re infiltrated 
at low temperatures. Our group in Basel has thus 
developed a set of resins suitable for l= 
temperature applications (Carlemalm et al. 1982). 
Two of them are =mrercially available under the 
narre of Lo.vicryl K4M and HM20 . 
Errbedding with L=icryl K4M and HM20 

Our resin fo:rmulas are based en crosslinked 
rrethocryl- and ocryl-esters. Chsnical versatility, 
l<=M freezing points and viscosities, were the 
reasons for this choice. The resins can re used 
within a very extended terrperature range, approxi
mately 210°K to 340°K. At the l<:Mer terrperatures, 
relow 280°K, the polyrrerization is achieved by long 
wave UV-irradiation in ccnjunctioo with a photo
initiator. In the uwer part of the temperature 
range, above about 280°K, thermal polyrrerizatioo is 
recarrnenred. The broad application spectrum of the 
resins is shown in Fig. 1. 

Our first low temperature procedure with the 
resins was the so-called progressive l<:Mering of 
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Fig. 1 A scherre showing the various procedures in 
which the Lowicryl K4M and HM20 can be applied. 

terrperature, "PLT", in which the dehydration of the 
aldehyde fixed tissue starts at 273°K. The co~ecu
ti ve dehydration steps are cbne at progressively 
lower te~ratures, always taking care that the 
interior of the spec:irrens equilibrate with the 
dehydrating agent in each step before they are 
transferred to the next ene in order to avoid 
freezing of the tissue, i.e. the te~rature in a 
subsequent dehydration step is not allowed to be 
lower than the freezing point of a previous step. 
By observing this very simple rule it is possible 
to resign dehydration and infiltratien procedures 
for a variety of dehydration solvents. With the 
polar K4M we have found that one can use methanol, 
ethanol, ethylene glycol, dirrethylforrnarnide and 
acetone, only to nention the few which have been 
tested. According to solvent-resin corrpatibility 
other solvents could be used. Mixtures of solvents 
can obviously als::, be considered if that is found 
to be suitable. The non-polar HM20 enforces sone 
restrictions in the choice of the rehydrating 
agents, where ethylene glycol and glycerol cannot 
be recarrnenred. The vis:::osity of the cold resins 
sets the l~st usable infiltration t~rature far 
K4M and HM20 to abalt 230°K and 210°K respectively. 
The chemical reactivity of both resins limits the 
lowest usable polynerization temperature to 220°K. 

In Figs. 2 and 3 we show sone exarrples of 
aldehyde fixed and "PLT" embedred tissues. 

Our resins have, besides applications in 
ronjunction with the "PLT" tedmique, been success
fully used in corrbination with freeze-substitutien 
of muscle (Hurrbel et al, 1983) and cartilage 
(Hunziker et al., 1984; Hunziker and Schenk 1984). 

Still another application of the Lo.vicryl 
resins is low te~rature errbedding of freeze-dried 
tissues for electron microprobe analysis 
(Wroblewski and Wroblewski 1984). 
Even lower te~ratures with new resins 

Erx::ouraged by the results achieved with K4M 
and HM20, it was obvious to ask if further 
.irnproverrents rould be attained with still lower 
te~ratures. Two new resins, a polar one, K11M and 
the non-polar HM23 were developed along the sarre 
lines as the Lo.vicryls, with viscosities which 
permit their use cbwn to 210°K and 195°K 
respectively. 
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The resins have so far only been applied on 
bacteria with and without bacteriophage infection. 
This is a tough test of an embedding technique c:rue 
to the almost unfixable nucleoid ( for rrore details 
see below) and the relatively high resolution 
required to see structural details of virus related 
particles. 

Alrecrly from these first tests of the new 
resins with the "PLT" technique we learned that a 
further lowering of the final temperature, from 
235°K to 210°K, gives sone irrprovenents in the 
structural preservation of the bacterial nucleoid. 
But this te~rature reduction is not sufficient to 
prevent aggregations in the very sensitive DNA pool 
(Fig. 4, rompare also Fig. 5B). It seems that the 
relatively high temperatures during the early 
dehydration steps are the critical parts of the 
"PLT" procedure. 

A route to circumvent dehydrations close to 
273°K is offered by freeze-substitution. Its 
rorrbination with K11 M gives hope that one can embed 
without any chemical fixation at all and still get 
good structural preservation (Fig. 5C). 
Fixation for low temperature embedding 

The goal of chemical fixation is to counter~ct 
the structural rearrangerents due to dehydration 
and resin infiltratien by inter and intramolecular 
cross-linking. Since ene of the goals of cur 
errbedding procedures is the imaging of unstained 
material (without osmium, uranyl, lea:1 or other 
heavy rretals contributing to contrast) and . the 
other to optimise en-section inmunocytod1aru.cal 
labeling, alrehyde is our choice of fixative, 
re:;:pite knowing that no fixative exists ~at 
renrers structures invulnerable to the rearranging 
effects of dehydration; sone freedom of rroverrent is 
always left. We have to be awa~ al~ 1;-hat seve1;al 
biological substances react insufficiently with 
aldehydes so as to allow far enrugh cross-linking, 
as e.g., nucleic acids, polysaccharides and lipids. 
Embedding of cells, containing large c1110unts of 
such substances, at ambient temperature lecrls to 
aggregatirn and in the case of lipids to 
extraction. Fig. 5.1'\ shows an aldehyde fixed T4 
bacteriophage infected E. coli cell, our test 
material, embedred in Eprn at roan temperature. The 
phage-DNA pool in these cells is particularly prone 
to aggregation, and thus presents an excellent test 
material. This sensitivity is probably due to the 
low protein content of the DNA pool which cbes not 
allow to form a stably cross-linked gel with 
aldehyde. Fig. 5B ("PLT") and Fig. 5C (freeze
substitutien) illustrates how the applicatien of 
low terrperature reduce and even eliminate the 
aggregatirn of the DNA-plasm of the nucleoid. . 

Another effect of fixation is the charu.cal 
rrodificatirn of the fixed molecules. Charge 
patterns on the surface of proteins, due to amino 
grrups, are changed when they react with the 
alrehyde. One could expect that this should lead to 
major alterations of the interactions between the 
molecules and thus rearrangenents. X-ray studies of 
aldehyde fixed protein crystals have shown that 
this is fortunately not the case; only minor 
changes in the order of a few AngstraTE, were 
observed (Langen et al., 1975; Steitz et al., 1967; 
Wiskne r et al • , 19 7 5 ) . Chanical mod if icat ion might 
be of larger significance far inmunocytochemical 
localisation of antigens en sections. 
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Fig. 2 Rat liver perfusion fixation with 4% 
fo:analdehyde - 0.05% glutaraldehyde (no osmium 
tetroxide) section-stained with uranyl and lead 
aoetate. Overview at low magnification (A) shows 
several hepatocytes with cytoplasm focally within 
glycogen (G). Neighbouring hepatocytes form a 
biliary capillary (BC). In ailiition a sinus (S) 
with lining cells and space of Disse to be seen. 
(B) at higher magnification details of the cyto
plasm such as cisternae of the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum, mitochondria and a peroxisare (*) can be 
recognized. The arrowheads point to a gap junction. 
(By courtesy of Dr. J. Roth) . 
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Fig. 3 

E. Carlemalm, W. Villiger, J-D. Acetarin, et al. 

Rat oolon, imrersion fixation with 3% formaldehyde O. 1 % 
glutaraldehyde ( no osmium tetroxide). Sections stained with 
uranyl and lea:i acetate. Prenuclear region of mucin producing 
goblet cells. Several cisternae of rcugh encbplasmic reticulum 
and sorre Golgi app:rratus can re seen together with forming 
rrucin droplets (M). The inset sh0,ys part of a Golgi apparatus 
at higher magnificaticn which oonsists of a stack of several 
cisternae. N:::>te the ~11 preserved membrane structure. The 
arrc:w points to a desnosorre. N-nucleus. (By courtesy of Dr. J. 
Roth). 

Extra::tion of material during enbedding and inorganic ions can easily leave the cell by 
diffusion as soon as the purrping activity of the 
membrcries is interrupted by a fixative. Investi
gations by Mcncany ( 1982) sh0,y that the ion purrps 
in the membranes are left wide open after their 
first contact with a fixative, probably refore the 
rest of the cell is fixed. This leads to an 
equilibration of the ion ooncentration retween the 
inside and the outside of the cell which can cause 

Extractioo of cellular macranolecules, such as 
proteins and DNA, is very unlikely, as they cannot 
pass the membrcnes of the cell or of the organelles 
as long as these are intact. In order to pass, the 
macranolecules would have to re cut into so small 
fragrrents that they are corrparable in size to the 
srrell molecules and ions in the cytoplasmic sap. 
Indeed a large proportion of these small rrolecules 
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Fig. 4 An aldehyde fixed E.coli cell 611l::edded 
with the "PLT" technique in the new polar resin 
KllM at 210°K. 

depol yrrer izat ion of st ill unfixed organelles that 
are dependent on a particular ionic strength for 
their structural integrity, e.g., microtubula and 
intracellular filarrents. 

Lipid extra::tion during various classical 
embedding conditions have reen studied by Cope and 
Williams (1968) . It was investigated for "PLT" and 
freeze-substitution conditions by Weibull et al. 
(1983, 1984) who showed that nearly all or all of 
the lipids are lost when aldehyde fixed cells are 
enbedded with the "PLT" tedmique. They found, 
however, with freeze-substitution at 190°K or 
relow, crtly a very small (25%) loss of lipid or no 
detectable lcs s. 

The loss of rrembrane lipids might only 
eventually lead to rather drastic consequences. Let 
us asS-.Irre that we loese the lipids in a very 
protein rich ITEmbrane, where the proteins are close 
enough to each other to re cress linked by the 
fixative. In this case it is reasonable to asSUITE 
that the protein structure of the rrembrane will 
stay intact ena.igh to provide significant biolo
gical infonnation. The lipids are simply replaced 
by the resin as it also repla:::es the cellular 
water. In the case of a lipid rich rrembrane the 
extra:::tion leads, in the worst case, to solubili
zat ion of the rrembrane and to a total loss of its 
structure; the proteins are too far away from each 
other to re cress-linked. In this context it might 
be of interest to rrention that the rrelamine resin 
introduced by Bachhuber and Frosch ( 1982) seem:; to 
preserve lipids at "classical" enbedding 
te!T{::eratures. 
Lo,,; te!T{::erature embedding and imnunocytcchemical 
lal:Eling 

The routine application of the "PLT" embedding 
technique to imnunocytcchemistry has recently reen 
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reviewed by Roth (1982) and Armbruster et al, 
( 1984) and need not re repeated here. 

The pcssibility to rise the detecting 
sensitivity of the imnuno- lal:Eling technique with 
help of freeze-S-.Ibstitution and low temperature 
embedding in Lowicryl K4M is sho.vn in Fig. 6. where 
the localization of groE, a cytoplasmic protein in 
E. ooli, is corrpared retween formaldehyde fixed, 
"PLT" embedded cells and freeze-substitution with 
fonnaldehyde in the substituting acetone. The 
substi tuticn was done at 1 90°K and the te!T{::erature 
was subsequently raised to the infiltration 
te!T{::erature for K4M, 235°K, with the fixative 
present. Ca.!nts of lareling density show that the 
freeze-substituted cells are twice as densely 
lareled as the "PLT" enbedded <:X}es, 19 and 10 
colloidal gold particles per µm , respectively 
(Hobot, unpublished results, private oomnuni
cation). Whether this increased sensitivity is 
caused by the low te!T{::erature alone and/or the low 
rea:::tivity of the aldehydes at these temperatures -
leading to a very mild fixation and a minimum of 
chemical m:xlification of the antigen - cannot yet 
re unanbiguously decided by this experirrent. 
Low te!T{::erature embedding with "PLT" or freeze
substitution, sorre concluding remarks 

A oorrparison retween "PLT" and freeze
substitution in asscciaticn with low te!T{::erature 
embedding shows that the "PLT" process offers sorre 
pra:::tical advantages. Freezing with its risks of 
ice crystal fonnation, is not involved, "PLT" is 
technically less demanding and a large number of 
samples can re processed in a relatively short 
tirre. All these properties have contributed to m,ke 
"PLT" a routine rrethod in inmunocytochenistry. 

Freeze substitution, followed by low 
temperature embedding, gives promising results but 
cannot yet re regarded as a routine method as it is 
still too delicate and elaborate. 

The introducticrt of cryomethods into the 
embedding techniques gives the microscopist access 
to nore and new information, but at the price of 
rising oosts, technical delicacy and tirre consurrp
tion. The need to choose the adequate "tool" that 
provides the api:ropriate infonnation to solve the 
problen under investigation is larger than ever. 
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Fig. SC. Chemically unfixed cell freeze-substi
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resin KllM at 210°K. Note the difference in 
appearance of the DNA pool due to the preparation 
procedure. 
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